SERVICE BRIEF

ARUBA CLEARPASS GUEST PORTAL CUSTOMIZATION
Aruba QuickStart Service

JUST FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE STEPS
• Provide Aruba with your HPE Passport or MNP account email address (your license keys).
• Confirm your website URL to be used as the underlying template to design your skin.
• Optionally, you may provide a fully-packaged, responsive template (HTML, CSS and high-resolution images), which we will convert into a skin plugin.

WHAT WE DELIVER
Aruba will deliver a skin based off of your existing website design. The skin plugin will be designed to deliver an exceptional user experience when using laptops, tablets or mobile devices. A custom-branded email receipt for credential delivery is also included.

ADVANCED CUSTOMIZATION NEEDED?
For custom design and coding that exceed the basic skin deliverables described above, send inquiries for additional pricing and a custom quote to skins@hpe.com

To purchase Aruba products, contact your local Aruba representative or Aruba integration partner.

ORDERING INFORMATION
Part number
• H30SYA1
Description
• Aruba ClearPass Guest Cust Skn E-LTU SVC
Services shall expire at the end of six months from the date of purchase if not used.
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Contact us at www.arubanetworks.com/contact